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Profile 
Hello,  
I’m Mango. I am 
the Mouse 
Catching Coordi-
nator. I feel like I 
am perfectly 
qualified for this 

position as I have a lot to offer to the 
South Wood County Humane Society. 
I am a Mouse Catching fanatic! I keep 
my skills up to date with continuous 
schooling. I love to practice my hunt-
ing skills on catnip mice, just to en-
sure that I’m doing the best I can do. 
Considering that Mouse Catching can 
be a hard and strenuous job, I like to 
keep my body in tip top shape. I exer-
cise daily to keep my stamina high. I 
also keep my nails long to increase my 
chances of capturing a mouse.  
 Not only am I well-rounded 
in the art of Mouse Catching, I am a 
fantastic friend. Are you having a 
stressful day? No worries, I can help 
that with a quick cuddle and some 
love. My purrs are ever so soothing 
when you need a quick cool down.  

Contact 
PHONE: 555-CATNIP 
 
EMAIL: mango@purrstate.edu 
Purring  

Mangos Resume 

Education 

Purrstate 

8 weeks of age-current 
This school has taught me many things about the history of the feline species. I am 
the smartest in my class and was nominated as Cattorian. Also, I am a fabulous tutor. 
I decided on my career choice of mouse catching at a young age. It always appealed 
to me. I’ve taken many courses about mouse catching including: How to Hunt 101, 
The Great Mouse War History Class, Pre-Mouse Catching, and Mouse Catching Ad-
vanced.  I would like to continue my education as I work for you so I can adapt new 
techniques I learn from such an amazing school. 
 

Work Experience 

Purrstate- Tutor 

6 months old-current 
I help out younger class mates with various subjects including: mouse catching, feline 
history, The Great Mouse War of 2000, Feline Egyptian History, and much more. 
I’ve acquired a wonderful scholarship into my field of choice by helping out so many 
young pupils. 

Youtube- Comedic Relief 

5 months old – 6 months old 
During my time with Youtube, I would make funny cat videos to put out onto the 
internet. I would chase my tail, jump into boxes, and make weird noises. Humans 
loved it! This job really helped my pay my way through school. I did leave the compa-
ny when I was offered the tutoring position at Purrstate.  
 

Skills  

Certified Mouse Behaviorist                Bacholor’s Degree In Yarncology 
Huntingologist                                    PHD in Feline History  

 

Hello fellow felines, my name is Mango. I live and work here at SWCHS. I am here to give you some PURRFECT tips on how 

to be the best cat you can be!  

First off, if you have your nails – use as many cat scratching posts as you can! They are super fun to play with and help file your 

nails down! I love to use my cat posts that are set up around the shelter, it helps me keep my nails ready to go for my Mouse 

Catching Coordinator job! Also cat trees or scratching posts are a great thing to get us high enough off the ground to watch the 

things below. One thing I forgot to mention, is to have your owner check your nails often to see if they  

need any extra trimming. 

Secondly, play with your toys! More toys the merrier! I love to play with my catnip mice, it helps me get my practice in for my 

job, but toys will help subside any boredom you are feeling when your owners are sleeping or at work.  

Next, ask your owner for some paper bags or boxes to play and hide in. I know I like to have my safe space when I’m  

recharging, boxes are the perfect thing! They give us the feeling of being able to hide away if we are scared, tired, or need our 

own space. Remember cats, BOXES ARE YOUR FRIEND!  

Furthermore, brushes are not a bad thing! I know sometimes being brushed isn’t fun but it helps keep our skin and fur silky 

smooth and it helps us have less hairballs.  

Lastly, YOU ARE YOU! BE THE BEST YOU THAT YOU CAN BE!  

If you have any further questions, feel free to contact myself or my coworkers at SWCHS. 

-Mango  

Words from the Wise 



 

 Letter from the Director 

 It has been an amazing and unexpected year at SWCHS. Over 1300 pets have walked through our doors. We have 

seen everything from dogs and cats to ferrets and reptiles. We have found forever homes for more than 700 pets, and we 

plan to continue to find homes for all the animals in our care.  

 SWCHS had some hardships over the past year, but these hardships ended up be blessings in disguise. One of them 

was the “blackout.” When the storm hit the area in July, none of us were expecting seven days of no power. The devasta-

tion around Wisconsin was heartbreaking and unreal to see. As the community struggled to get their lives back in order, the 

animals at the shelter were also affected. Shelter staff needed flashlights and headlamps, like coal miners, to clean and care 

for all the animals. As a result of the amazing efforts of the community it was made possible to keep the animals fed, wa-

tered, cleaned and healthy. Even though we had no water or lights, the amazing community heard our call and came togeth-

er to help. They delivered water, generators, blankets, food and even took laundry home to help. The staff learned all about 

moving around in the dark and even spent nights sleeping with the animals. It was a humbling experience. 

 Later on in October, we had a pipe burst that flooded the kitchen, medical room, storage, and cat room. We had 

“catfish” that were in need of higher ground and dry blankets. Once again, we had to put out our “bat signal” to the com-

munity. People vacuumed the water, mopped the floors, and even dried the cats. Even though we were able to rescue our 

“catfish”, the water had damaged our kitchen area and made our medical room unusable.  

 As a result of these two events, we had a generous donor come forward and donate a generator and air filtration 

system for us. Because of this gracious donation, we can keep our water running and our lights on for all the animals that 

depend on us to keep them safe and warm. We also received a generous donation of a stainless steel countertop with four 

sinks to replace what the flood had damaged.  I guess you can say that all things happen for a reason, and we need to see the 

good that can come out of bad situations.  

 We have been blessed this year to see our community join together to help us in our time of need, and in return we 

promise to help care, love, and help our communities animals. 

 

 

 

     

    

Every day heroes, just like you, support 

South Wood County Humane Society in 

many ways... We thank you for making a 

difference in the lives of our furry friends. 

You inspire us with your creativity and 

generosity! 

FOSTER. ADOPT. VOLUNTEER.  

DONATE 

Thank you to our local businesses for your help in our time of need. 

AFFORDABLE 

CONTRACTORS 

LLC 

Beth Peabody 

Executive Director 



Get Involved! 

People for Paws 
Are you interested in getting more involved with the Humane Soci-

ety? Our People for Paws Group advocates for the Shelter’s pets 

by participating in fundraisers and awareness activities.  

For more information email swchs@swchs.com.  

 

 

 
We depend on volunteers to help us care for the animals at 

SWCHS. Stop by and take a dog for a walk or socialize with cats! 

We offer a flexible schedule and no time requirements.  

Volunteer to help us deep clean cat or dog cages in the morning 

and early afternoon. Become a laundry fairy!  

Download a volunteer application and view our list of current op-

portunities online. Large groups are welcome and hour tracking 

logs are available.  

SWCHS is always happy to come and visit 

your school, group or organization to talk 

about our mission and educate about pets. We 

also welcome tours of our facility. Please contact 

us at 715-423-0505 for more information on how 

to arrange a visit from our furry friends! 

 

 

Opportunities        Megan Beck - Community Outreach & Volunteer Services Coordinator 

New Year, New You! Start Off The New Year Right! 

 

As we start off the new decade, it is tradition to make a “new year’s resolution” to help better ourselves. 

Whether it is getting a gym membership or saving money, we all have something we want to change for 

the better. But what if we could better ourselves and the community? This year, make your new year's 

resolution to volunteer more in the community!  

 

You are probably asking, “How does volunteering benefit me? Isn’t it supposed to benefit the commu-

nity/non-profit I am volunteering for?” Yes, it does benefit the community, but what people may not 

know is that volunteering can actually create a strong impact in their own life.  

 

For instance, volunteering in your community impacts your social skills and relationships. When volunteering, you are going 

to run into other volunteers that have the same interests/drive as you. By expanding your network and creating relation-

ships, your mind and body are satisfied as well. Volunteering may have a huge impact on social skills and relationships, but it 

can also keep you healthy. Whether you are stressed, have anxiety, or need a self-confidence boost, volunteering can help! 

Mental health is a key factor in staying healthy, and volunteering helps keep your mind and body active to generate a healthi-

er lifestyle. 

 

Additionally, volunteering can help you in your career by acquiring new skills through extensive training for different volun-

teer opportunities. These skills can then be used in the workforce and in other various places. Volunteering can also help 

you build upon skills you already have to benefit the community. For example, if you hold a sales position, you can use your 

sales skills to bring awareness for your favorite cause as a volunteer advocate. 

 
Start off your new year right and volunteer in your local community! If you are interested in volunteering with SWCHS, feel 
free to reach out to swchs@swchs.com, 715-423-0505, or fill out our online application https://www.swchs.com/volunteer-
opportunities/. 

Volunteer!  

mailto:swchs@swchs.com
http://www.swchs.com
mailto:swchs@swchs.com
https://www.swchs.com/volunteer-opportunities/
https://www.swchs.com/volunteer-opportunities/


 

Did you Know…      Katilyn Haasl— Animal Care Manager 

 

Medical Miracles 

 

We would like everyone to meet Minerva. Minerva came to us as a surren-

der with some health issues. She had some pretty nasty bladder stones 

forming within her and was in a lot of pain which needed to be solved 

quickly. Her pain level got to the point to where she stopped eating and 

was having a hard time going to the bathroom. We were able to get Mi-

nerva in for a Cystotomy where all the stones would be removed. Surgery 

went well and she is back at the shelter for her recovery process. We are 

looking to raise funds to help cover the costs of Minerva’s medical care. If 

you are interested in donating to help her out and other animals like her, 

please go to our website at www. swchs.com. Any donations past the 

amount needed will be used for other animals in need of medical care.  

 Something we see a lot in the shelter environment are GI parasites. These range 

from visible parasites such as roundworms and tapeworms to microscopic parasites such 

as coccidia and giardia. Roundworms tend to look like spaghetti in the feces while tape-

worms look like rice. Some common symptoms of parasites are diarrhea, vomiting and 

weight loss. Some adult animals show no symptoms which is why it’s important to get a 

routine fecal exam done.  
 

 Puppies and kittens are commonly infected and their symptoms can be severe and sometimes even fatal. 

They should be dewormed several times before hitting 16 weeks old. It’s best to do the deworming at the same 

time booster vaccines are given to stay on a schedule. In the shelter environment this gets done every two weeks. 

With adults we do deworming on intake and then again in two weeks. Retreatment is very important when it 

comes to deworming! 
 

 Parasites can be transferred through direct contact with feces, contaminated soil or plants, fleas tapeworm), 

puppies during fetal development, and kittens and puppies from a nursing mother who has parasites. Some para-

sites can stay in the environment from months to years! Make sure to always pick up your pet’s feces right away 

and to scoop litter boxes as soon as possible. When bringing a new animal home, even if it has a history of being 

dewormed several times in the past, it’s important to take a fecal sample to your vet to rule out any parasites or get 

the proper treatment for them. 
 

 Treatment for parasites comes in many different forms. Some monthly heartworm preventatives also take 

care of whipworm, hookworm and roundworm. There are chewable tablets, pills, liquid, and topical spot on treat-

ments. There is no one dewormer that takes care of all parasites so getting a proper diagnosis of the parasite and 

treatment is the best option for eradicating these parasites. Baths during treatment are advised to get any fecal mat-

ter and parasites off of the animal. We like to do probiotics after deworming to help out the digestive tract as well. 

Some of these parasites are zoonotic, which means it can be transferred to humans, so make sure children are 

washing their hands and your pets are getting routine vet visits with stool samples to rule out any parasites! 



Tips & Tricks   

 

The OUT command!  

By Custom K9s 

 

What:  We teach the out command to mean 1) drop whatever is in your mouth and 2) get 

out of the area you are and move away. When you say this command we want your dog to 

disengage from whatever it’s into not just physically but mentally as well. 

 

Why: 1) If your dog tries to eat something it shouldn’t (plastic, human food, poop etc.) 2) resource issues, if 

your dog likes to hold onto things and refuses to give them up/starts to guard, utilizing the out command is a 

safe way to get your dog to drop the item 3) if your dog is interested in an area you don’t want it to be (log 

piles, other dogs, critters (skunks!), cars, etc.) 

 

The uses for this command are endless and many of them can be life saving! We think this is one of the most 

important commands and we teach it to all of our board & train dogs!  

Ahhhh training dogs, my favorite bonding experience. Just taking 5-10 mins out of your day to teach your dog 
basic tricks and manners makes such a difference in your home. For those who don’t know what using a marker 
means in the world of dog training it’s the pairing of a particular sound or word with a reward, using a clicker or 

saying yes are most popular. Example: dog sits - “yes” or click and give treat or toy.  
I personally like to use “yes” as my marker and of course cut up hotdogs as positive reinforcements. 

 

1 very popular command to teach your furbabies is Sit:  
You don’t need to use words right away with your training, after they get the motion you can throw in the verbal 

command. You start with holding the treat or toy in front of dog’s nose and move above their head, you can 
gently push their butts to the ground to show them, if your dog won’t let you touch his back area don’t stress let 

the dog figure it out by you just standing there with the treat they want so badly, they will eventually sit then 
make sure to mark right away. Be sure the minute the booty is on the ground you mark and reward, timing is 

everything with your marker, don’t worry about getting the treat out right away as long as they hear the click or 
“yes” they know the treat is coming. 

 

Tips: 
Don’t repeat commands, it’s not going to help. Once or twice then move on or stand 

in silence and let them figure it out. 
Use a reward the dog really likes. Favorite toy or piece of cheese. 

Don’t get mad, this is a fun bonding experience. If you get frustrated go for a walk 
and try again later. 

 
So much more fun comes after dogs learn to sit. It’s a head start of teaching them not 

to jump, stay, wait and so much more. 

Jessie Shearier - Kennel Manager 

customk9swi@gmail.com 

920-264-9301 



We adopted Lola-Cocoa( previous co-

coa) and Nikie (previous Cantus) in 

July. They have joined our 13 year pup 

in the household. Lola was a little chal-

lenge at first, very timid, she has 

learned that this is her home and now 

she is friendly, comfortable and such a 

sweetheart. As the picture shows. Nikie 

has adapted well with his 2 doggy sis-

ters, now everyone is a big family. 

Thank you to the staff for helping Lola 

become such a good pup, and provid-

ing us with the opportunity for these 

two to join our family. 

~ Bobbi & Ricky  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We got the privilege of bringing Rosie 

home about 2 months ago. It was about 

a two week process of doing meet and 

greets with her at the shelter with our 2 

kids and our 1 year old Great Dane, 

Zeus. But it was worth every trip there. 

We could not be happier with how 

amazing Rosie is. She is the biggest 

cuddle bug and follows us everywhere. 

She loves chasing all of our cats 

throughout the house, and sometimes 

she can even be caught cuddling with 

them. She loves to beat up on her giant 

baby brother, Zeus and get up to his 

level when they’re wrestling. She loves 

to tackle our boys with kisses and wake 

them up in the mornings. Rosie is also 

a huge bed hog, and will even lay on 

top of our heads if she wants us to get 

up. She still doesn't like new people in 

her territory, but will eventually come 

around, especially if they have hot 

dogs. She’s the best dog we’ve ever 

had, and couldn’t be happier we res-

cued her from the SWCHS❤ 

Happy Tails…            

Daliah joined our family July 30th of 

this year. Since joining the family she’s 

been up North camping, eating treats, 

getting lots of love from the kids and 

running crazy with her doggy siblings. 

She’s the perfect addition to our home 

and is such a mild mannered girl. Our 

inside cats don’t even mind her, that is 

until she tries to play swat them! My 

son was not a dog person until he met 

her, which happened a day before we 

spotted her! We went to get a feral cat 

and fell in love with this little girl too! 

Needless to say the rest is history! 

~ Cornette Family  

 

 

 

 

 

 

An open door, an unlatched gate or a small distraction is all it can take for your pet to run 

away and go missing…  
 

While many pets find their way home after a short time, many more don't. They can't get home because they can't be 

identified. Collar tags can break or become unreadable and tattooing can become illegible.  
 

Improve your pets chances of getting home fast and 

safe with microchipping 
 

4 Reasons to Microchip Your Pet: 

 Permanent pet identification 

 Best chance of reuniting 

 Quick and painless procedure 

 Lasts for your pet's lifetime 

Bring this coupon to the Humane Society 

and receive $10 off your pet’s microchip!  

Microchip registration is free for the first year.  
 

Call 715-423-0505 TODAY to schedule an                             

appointment. Coupon can not be combined 

with any other offer. Regular price $25.  



 

 

Keep warm this winter with a SWCHS shelter shirt!! 

Long Sleeve T-Shirts (S-XL) - $15 

Long Sleeve T-Shirts (2XL-3XL) - $18 

Hoodies (S-XL) - $25 

Hoodies (2XL-3XL) - $27 

Pet Quotes Worth Re-quoting 
 

“Until one has loved an animal, a part of one’s soul remains 

unawakened.” –Anatole France  

 

“Animals are such agreeable friends—they ask no questions; 

they pass no criticisms.” –George Eliot  

 

“An animal’s eyes have the power to speak a great language.” –

Martin Buber  

 

“I have studied many philosophers and many cats. The wisdom 

of cats is infinitely superior.” –Hippolyte Taine  

 

“Dogs are our link to paradise. They don’t know evil or jealousy 

or discontent.” –Milan Kundera  

 

“The ideal of calm exists in a sitting cat.” –Jules Renard  

 

“One small cat changes coming home to an empty house to 

coming home.” –Pam Brown  

 

“A dog is the only thing on earth that loves you more than you 
love yourself.” –Josh Billings 



 

VIEW ADOPTABLE  ANIMALS ONLINE & COMPLETE AN APPLICATION  

TODAY!  

 

Opps, We Goofed! 
Occasionally there may be an error in times or dates. We may have even misspelled a word or missed a comma. When 

such errors occur, we will do everything possible to correct the situation promptly. We thank you for your patience 

and understanding when these situations occur.  

Cats 

Kittens: $125 

Adults: $100 

Life Companions: Adopt two for 

one price! 

Dogs 

Puppies/Small Breeds: $200 

Adults/Medium/Large Breeds: 

$175 

 

Help defeat the Empire of Pet  

Homelessness. 

May the fur be with you!  

Daisy 

Boostie 

Masa 

Small 

Animals 

$25.00 

http://www.swchs.com


 

Kids making a difference 



Kids making a difference 



 

 

2019 PAST EVENTS 

 

2019 Vaccine and  

Microchip 
Clinic 

100  

Rabies &  

80  

Distem-

pers 

78 

Microchips 

Implanted 



2019 MEMBERSHIP AND SUPPLY DRIVE 

 

2019 Christmas 

Bazaar 



4U Day Services 

Acacia Sloat 

Al Covey  

Al & Kim Wondzell 

Always There Pet Care 

Alyssa Lee 

Amanada Luetz 

Amanda Rester 

Americold Logistics  

Amy Glenzer 

Andre Jinsky 

Angela Prosch  

Ann Hamus  

Aria Frederick 
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Autumn Timmermans 

Avis Schroer 
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Barry & Mary Lou Gardner 
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Bridget V 
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Carla Kniech 

Carol Smith  

Carole Haferman  

Carole Ironside 

Carrie Kaddatz 

Cassandra Lewandowski 

Cassie Rayo 

Cathy Guse  

Cheryl Perl  

Christine Oleson 

Cierra Humphry 

Cindy E 

Cindy Fredrickson  

Cindy Taris  

Cody Thompson 

Connie Casey  

Copperleaf Care 

Crystal Fountains 

Dana Meddaugh  

Darlene Cosh  

Dave Davies 

David Lang  

David Roach 

Dawn Haasl  

Dawn Jaminski  

Debbie Hafermann 

Diane Bond 

Diana Buss 

Diane Reitz 

Diane Z 

Dianna Wiltgen  

Deborah Matuszeski 

Delores Doescher  

Denise Nicholson  

Diana Schoenholl 

Donna McMahon 

Donna Moser 

Donna Szymanski 

Donna Wagner 

Doug & Penny Quinnell  

Doreen Dekarske 

Elaine Fisa 

Eileen O’Connor 

Ellen Dahl 

Ellis Freeberg 

Erica Addis 

Erin Schmidt 

Felicia Kinney  

Gamma Phi Sorority  

Gary Fuller 

Gary Hall 

Gary Zinthefer 

Germaine Pidgeon  

Glenda Erickson  

Gus Erickson 

Harrine G 

Heather Harriman  

Heidi Kowle 

Heidi Samenski 

Helen Somerlot 

Ivan Jackson 

Jackie Lewis 

Jackie Urbans  

James & Linda D 

James Frederick 

Jan Becker 

Jan Ketter 

Janel Tepp 

Janet King 

Jaylee Williams 

JCB 

Jean Gustin 

Jean Mater 

Jean VanderMeer 

Jenny Piorier 

Jennifer Schrader 

Jere & Teri Johnson 

Jeremy Keith  

Jerome Sedall 

Jerry H  

Jess Chipley-Trudeau 

Jessica Richards 

Jill Elzinga  

Jim G 

Jim Scott  

Jim Tellekson 

Jim Zwicke  

Joan Berceau  

Joan Nicholson 

JoAnn Goodness 

JoAnn Walter 

Jode Broder  

Jodie Broder  

Joyce Miller 

Joyce Miller 

Julie Owczynsky 

Julie Pucel  

Karen Knoll 

Karlene Helmuth 

Kathi Havitz  

Kathleen Hodgden  

Julie Steege 

Kali Steward  

Karen Barten 

Karen Kienert  

Kathy Kospel  

Kathy S 

Kelly Liska 

Kelsey Sachs 

Ken Reber 

Larraine Janicki 

Laura Zelinski 

Laurie Schiller 

Leanne Kolb 

Lee Thomas 

Linda Anderson 

Linda Genty  

Linda Kukanis  

Linda Reber 

Linda Zwicke 

Lisa Ryman  

Liska’s 

Liz Radloff 

Lore Lamp 

Lori Brost  

Lori Whitson  

Lynn Nelson  

M. Cooper 

Maggie Mackaben 

Margret Grundeen 

Marci Spindler 

Marcus Rude 

Margo Dakins 

Marisa & Dustin Hahn  

Mark Krzykowski 

Mark Patrykus  

Mary Bathke  

Mary Doescher 

Mary Doescher 

Mary Gokey 

Mary Kiernan  

Mary Molski 

Mary Schmitz 

Matt Fletcher 

Megan Doescher 

Melissa Wogerman 

Michael Goodenough 

Michelle Oleson 

Mike & Joan Parker 

Monica Jones  

Nancy Lewis 

Nancy Ubinger  

Nancy Ubinger 

Nancy Ubinger 

ND Paper 

Our House 

Pam Jennings 

Parkwood Eye Care 

Pat Brott 

Pat Lund 

Pat O’Connor 

Patricia Klassy  

Paula Larbe 

Penny Watson 

Pflager Family 

Regan Feutz 

Rhonda Knoll 

Rick & Pam Ashenbrener 

Rick Collar 

Quality Feed and Seed 

Randy Lashua  

Randy Mark 

Rebecca Nightingale  

Rick Pelner 

Rita Austin 

Rita Villeneuve 

Robert J  

Robert King  

Robin & Jeff Swanson  

Ryan & Leanna Waltemate 

Sammi Scoh  

Sandra Dhein  

Sandy Habeck  

Sandy Knutz 

Sarah Schmuzter 

Shannon Huff 

Sharon Harvey 

Sheila Winegarden  

Shelley David 

Sheri Lee 

Sherri Honkomp 

Sherry Myer 

Shirely Rezin  

Scott Chycinski 

Sparhawk Trucking 

Stacy Garza 

Stepanie Pierce 

Stephanie Jahnz 

Steve & Nancy Klevene 

Steve Scarbury  

Steward Family Reunion  

Sue Scott 

Talon Bronk 

Tammy Jo Ginter 

Tammy Lukomski 

Tammy Marone 

Tammy Sullivan  

Tarren Moody 

Taylor Hermanson  

Ted Hagedorn 

Ted Moskonas  

Teresa Sillman 

Terry Czappa 

The Feed Store 

Theresa & Robert 

Tim Kubisiak  

Tina Syms 

Todd Otterson  

Todd Sylvester 

Tom & Bev Mason 

Tommy Weaver  

Tracy Osbone 

Tracy Tometczak 

Travis Jonshon 

Travis Mroz 

Tricia & Abby Hammitt 

Ty Treutel 

Vanessa Hanneman 

Vanessa Kremer  

Veronica & Jazmyn Rogalla 

Vicki Ironside 

Victoria Kronstedt 

Villars Family 

Wanda Wydra 

Wendy Keuntjes 

William M  

William Peabody 

Wyona Zimmerman 

 

Thank You… to our generous supporters!  
If we have made an error or omitted a name from this list, please accept our sincere apologies.  



Memorials & Honorariums 



Medical Sponsorship 
Every year millions of puppies and kittens are born; a      

number far greater than the number of people willing to 

adopt them. Spaying/neutering your pet is a step toward 

helping to control pet overpopulation in our area. In both 

cats and dogs spaying/neutering can reduce the risks of cer-

tain disorders and cancer.  

Kennel Sponsorship 
Sponsor the maintenance and upkeep of one of the Shelter 

kennels for $300.-$1000 annually. 

South Wood County Humane Society Donation Opportunities  

Memorials 
Honor an animal lover or memorialize your loved one by 

establishing a memorial on their behalf. Please  consider do-

nating one of the monetary amounts below. Our thank you 

will appear in the upcoming South Wood County Humane 

Society newsletter. 

Membership 
Become a member of South Wood County Humane Society. 

Enjoy a savings card to local businesses including: 8th Street 

Escape, BowWow Meow, Cranberry Creek, Dairy Queen, 

Domino’s, Glow Aesthetics, Happy Paws Grooming, Ho-

Chunk Gaming, Hollyrock’s, Nancy’s Nook, Newman’s Mini 

Golf, Paul Gross Jewelers, Paws N Claws, Polito’s, Pulse Re-

pair/Cellular Outfitters, Quality Feed & Seed, Rocky Roco-

co’s, Rubi Reds, Taco Johns, Tropical Smoothie, The Eatery, 

The Feed Store, Whiskey Rapids & Wunrow’s Greenhouse.  

Working Cat Cat Fund  
Sponsor a feral cat’s forever home by helping cover the cost 

of spay/neuter, medical testing, vaccines and  

microchip!   

 

How can YOU help? 
For $65 you can sponsor a pet’s surgery. A sign will be 

placed on a pet’s kennel indicating to a potential adopter 

that they will receive a discount toward that pet’s spay or 

neuter. 

Yes I will support South Wood County Humane Society! Please select from the following:  

□ Membership    $30.00 

      + $4.00 shipping/handling if mailing membership to you 

      If you do not add shipping/handling we call you to arrange pickup   

      Membership Gift   □T-Shirt S - 3XL: _______  □ SWCHS Hat  

□ Medical Sponsorship    $_______  

□ Adoption Sponsorship    $_______ 

□ Working Cat Fund    $_______ 

□ Memorial or Honorarium   $_____ __ 

 Who is the memorial or honorarium for: __________________________________________ 

□ Kennel Sponsorship (circle one) 

Indoor:      4x8  = $300   Outside:  4x8  = $300     8x10 =  $500        12x16 = $1,000 

What you would like printed on the plaque (name, pet’s name, memorial, etc.): 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Return donation form to: South Wood County Humane Society 3621 64th Street North, Wis. Rapids, WI 

54494 

Name  _______________________________________________ 

 

Address __________________________________City/State/Zip____________________________________ 

 

Phone _____________________________________ Email ________________________________________ 

http://swchs.com/membership.asp


Can you help stock our shelves? Current needs include: 
View specific needs on our Amazon.com Wishlist. Type South Wood County Humane Society into the wishlist search.  

  

You can also bring this supply list to any local store  
 

Contributions to South Wood County Humane Society are tax deductible. 100% of your donation remains local, at our 

 facility, to ensure high quality care can be provided to our community’s stray, abandoned, unwanted and injured pets.  

 

2020 SUPPLIES LIST 
 

Animal Supplies 
Pepto Bismol 
Tums 
Tidy Cat Litter 
Kitten Food (wet/dry) 
Dog Treats 
Dog Toys 
Cat Treats 
Cat Toys 
Training Pads 
Collars/Leashes 
Baby Gates 
Fresh Pet Dog Food 
Chicken Broth 
Canned Tuna in Water 
Canned Chicken in Water 
Canned Salmon in Water 
Plain Yogurt 
Greek Yogurt (plain) 
Grain Free Cat Food (wet/dry) 
Grain Free Dog Food (wet/dry) 
Canned Cat Food 
 
Building Supplies 
Command Strips  
(all sizes) 
Extension Cords 
Wasp & Hornet Spray 
20gal Plastic Trash Cans 
Step Stools 
Tarps 

 

 

 

Make a Donation at: www.swchs.com/give-a-monetary-donation/ 

30gal Kitchen Trash Bags 
Febreeze 
Plug In Air freshenrs/Glade 
Kleenex 
Toilet paper 
Paper Towels 
Lysol Wipes 
Brooms 
 
Office Supplies 
Highlighters 
Pens 
Dry Erase Board 
Dry Erase Markers 
1” Binders 
Pocket Folders 
10X13 Envelopes 
Bubble Mailers (all sizes) 
Scotch Tape 
Post It Notes 
Laminating Pouches 
Laminator 
Clipcase Storage Folder 
Calculators 
Binder clips 
Mailing Labels 
Copy Paper 
Colored paper 
Card stock paper 
Gasoline Credit Card 
 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist/A7YJ5605I9E5

